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fhe Rotunda

Attend
Barter Play

Congratulations
New Editors

FARMVILLE, VA., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10, 1948

VOLUME XXVII

No, 20
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Congratulations!
Our heartiesl congratulations go this
week to the newly appointed publication
hi ad . We believe that the girla appointed
the publications board are capable and
will admirably perform the duties of editnur three publications.
We think thai these girls will -'(lit a
newspaper, yearbook, and magazine of
which you will be justly proud. However,
no matter how well suited or well trained
e students are, they cannot work alone.
Thej will need the Bupporl of the entire
student body, faculty, and administration.
These -indents have accepted their posi,„.,, : thej have willingly agreed to give
,,i their time and energy to bring the three
publications to you. Don't let them down.
Don't be quick to criticize their everj move.
Their primary thoughts are to give you the
publications you want. Give them your
full support.
Congratulations, girls, and the best of
luck.

School Politics
We always look forward t<> an election
of any type, whether it be merely to vote
on some minor issue or to elect our major
officers. However, despite the fact that
our Bystem of elections is a good one. it is
always weakened b3 "politics". Regardless
of what we say publicity, we know this is
tine. "Politics" are BO intangible we cannot poinl to any one group that employs
underhand devices in order to secure a position for its candidate. Yet. we know such
groups exist. As long as they exist we shall
maintain that they are unfair to th<
inten -t - of both the Btudents and the Col"Politics" always play a large part In
our national elections, but we are not justified in tolerating them on our campus for
that reason. Each of us should lie familial
with Hi.' ability of every candidate and
ti for th.- person best qualified for the
responsibility entailed in conducting the
.(Hans of tic office, The welfare of our
college should guide us in our selection—
not friendship or "organization support".
In the pa !. 'on many officers ha\e been

elected because they were "cute" or had
powerful sorority backing. Thus is demon-
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strated by tin- fact that very few of our
officers are non-sorority girls. When a
sorority and non-sorority girl arc nominated for the same office, the sorority girl is // you were ti returning alumna, what unprovementi would
you liki In seel'
rally the victor.

Gallop Pole

Jackie Burkholder: Some new
We should not be misunderstood in this
matter. We are nol directing our criticism sidewalks.
Esther Marsh: some improvesolely at •'sorority politics". Instead, it is ments
In ihc walls of the rooms.
directed at any group or clique that would,
Trudy Walker: i would like | i
and does, promote election activities that
ie siau.s repaired.
Betty Bean: The dining hall
disregard the rules of fair play, the besl
interests of the College, and honest evalu- doors dosed on time
i.N-,i«- Overity: Escalators.
ation of the ability of individual candidates.
Dot Haynie: Town privileges for
In the near future, we shall elect both I'M -liinen all week
Margie Featherstone: id like to
our major and minor officers. It is our
see "Joanie" back.
earnest hop.- that these elections will he
Edith DiiV.il: Livelier iliini) ■:
fair, impartial, and dedicated to the proIrnette Snead: Better food.
i of our College. We owe it to the girls
Helen Pomeroy: A school full of
who are nominated and to the entire stu- men,
Emma Mae Pittard: It's hard to
dent body.

Founders Day A Success

tell.
iirirn
tiring ton:
Suites
of
rooms lor all four das
Jean OUvei I
I ision and
more food
Dot Dodd: Better food, i guess,
since you are asking me in the
dining hi
Koiiii> Pollard: Water fountains

Letter To Editor
Dear Editor,
We think that a word of thanks
to the authorities or board, who
are in charge of obtaining lyceum
artists, is In order Tin y have cer•ainly done a splendid job in
bringing the top-flight artists here
and put ling the Lyceum program*
on a new level. Its really a pleasure to dress up in our "heal bib

on all floors in the freshmen and
sophomore dorms.
Helm Casey: Improvements in |
the pressing rooms.
"Ota" Tindall: Id like to see
the dome of the Rotunda lighted
up again.
June Cregar: I'd like to see the and tucker." even to coma from
Rotunda painted.
Junior and Senior building in bad
i.ieiiin Ban: I'd like to ee ■ weather, to hear them now.
The Bpaldlng Concert was above
b] the telephone on 2nd
floor annex (Main Building' and comparison with some of the prolights on the stairways in Student grams which we reirtember in the
past, and his remarks concerning
and the Rotunda steps fixed
Hank ii odin: Tile mergence of our attention prove that we have
come far from the days when we
Hampden-Sydney and s. T. c.
listened in bored, polite lilancc
Peat) Chaptaaa: I'd like to see
while some 'lesser light" did his
food thai we had Founder's Day.
best though wnalng thai we were
Joyce Handel: What s wrong n't really hstenin
with it now?
Dr. Lancaster and Ml commit.lean ( BBOlngham: More enlei - tee have done the most marvelous
tainment for visiting, dates
job. We congratulate them1 It ll
.lane Gray:
More sophomore almost needless to say how thrilled
privileges and less lighting prob- re ire UJO, tO have the Detroit
Symphony here. Tin
-hens for
lems
Patterson.!
Jane II. <ilii>»elin: Classes three \Ii
Thanks again and yet again to
months a year with pay.
who have done so much to
bring the artists here, we really
appreciate theli effort to help us
grow culturally; and WI hope Hint
by our attendance and enthU la
approval We can ihOW them
that then consideration is well received
ibbin .md eating.
Appreciative Students
Jusl because they graduated five
'.en, twenty 01 more years ago
' prove that they didn't
have
I much fun in college

The response shown by the student body
in cooperating with Founders Day and to
the drive for the Jarman Organ Fund was
indeed indicative of the true "Farmville
Snii it" and commendations have been
voiced from many sources. The way we
willingly ami eagerly supported the drive
showed the alumnae that we. the present
students, have the welfare of the college at
Founders Day has come and
heart aa much as they and that we need not gone and with it came the return
of 8 r. C.'i formwait till we have graduated to add to the
luatea md students Bai k
building up of the school.
to their old Alma Mater they came
We have noted with pride the figures not only to meet their former
bavin
tin
but
to
sat,
too
DOUl opinions, ours
which were submitted by Dr. Lancaster, as
Thos? of you who decided not to
the S. T. C. and students of today BT theirs Didn't it make you wontrek
to unknown parts for the
Of March (i. to the Alumnae assembly and For many of them it was then first
you saw old classmates
One .mother just how you week-end. but to stay at your Alwe think that every one should know too trip home", and many more of
to feel when you come ma Mater got Quite a thrill seethe contributions made BO far. The student them hadn't been back In
We wonder what their first imc Founder's Day to see ing the alumnae return and havbody made an all-out drive which amount- pressions were as they entered the your old they will be old if you ing the chance to meet and talk
enough before coming to them about their experience
ed at the last count to $1,977.55; the faculty Rotunda or roamed the halls. In
while attending STC.
spite
of
the
new
look"
and
all
back
classmate
and Administration $603.50; The Alumnae
that lines with it In thll presentTins time they were the "old
The play. The Hivals". was a
and friends of the colleges contributed day world, we'll b>- willing to bet girls", we the students, but it won't huge
success as all of Mi's WheelVery long before we'll be the er's arc. The players really put
$3404.26. The grand total coming to $5,- that they didn't consider ui so
"old girls" and a new crop of gay themselves into then- parts who
B84.75, and there are still some pledges vet Very different from themsel' I
young things will have taken our can ever forget Mrs Malaprop's
oui ai ••
to be paid. The drive will remain open unWhen they .
men they |'..u 1
perpendicular sawn s oi Rabbit
Wi • probably Just
I I a and
Who knows what sights will Parry as the brave l?l Hob Acre
til December 81, 1048.

Look, Modern Improvements
Dieta'. Phase Returning "Girls"

KCM

Bed Check

All this goes to prove that Dr, Jarman'a
admonition to "cooperate*' was followed by
"his girls" this year and that the spirit of
it extended beyond to the girla who came
after his retirement. Truly this past
Founder- Day was a monument of proof
that the spirit of Farmville is such a vital
thing that everyone who enters here cannot
help but feel and respond to it.
We deserve the congratulations we were
given on the Organ Fund, now let us see
to it that we do as much to merit commendation in anything else we are asked to do:
always remembering that we are "the spirit
of Farnnill. ."

awed as was tins freshman class
at the beginning of the year.
When they were seniors they probably wondered just as much about what the real
ahead held
for them as does the senior class
of today.
Doubtless there were times when
they wondered if they had pt
a certain test or if their lab' exoeiiment- were going to work out
right. They have probably read
just as many, if not more, parallels at the last moment aa have
we. They. too. have sat up in
the wee hours of the Dighl Study-

greet us on some Founder's Day
ten oi twelve ywai from now. Will
till of our professors be sporting
gray hair or bald domes? Or will
then plate have been usurped by
some of our present classmate.maybe? How many inches deepei
will the Rotunda steps have been
worn? Will we sleep in Annex or
in Cunningham - or will new
dorms have been built complete
With atomic power-heated water
and separate dining halls? Who
knows, S. T. C. may have grown
into a university. Of course that
Continued on Page 3

There wen I rent number of
new twosomes seen on campus this
weekend, among them being Jean
Babb and Ben Lake Cntzer. and

Rives Edwards and Doug Price
Gin Bailey, brickbats to you for
not writing to poor little lonesome
Jess.
Now instead of leceivin400 letters that day. he only go
399. Foi shame
Prom all reports, the motoi trip
to Newport News taken by some

sTc-ers proved to be quite eventful, ihf

Puddin

• .. »

Our basketball team had a
knocked-oiit tint! In New York a
can be easily seen by the bag,

•n

undei thill eyes Wt wonder whj
Bentley blushes so about i ear-

Sauce
llo-hum-another day. another dollar.
Another dollar rung into the till of Shannons, Southside. Pattersons or BOOM other
eatin' establishment downtown, that is; and
life goes on here at 8. >'■ C. In the same old
vein of hooks, cli
ate, dates, and chatter. With -March there came a yen to be OUt
in the sun—when there ll ■ s"n -and the
first symptoms ol that lefnarjric statg we
call Spring fever have appeared.
In spite of the impulse to take it easy,
however, 'most everyone Ifl hard at work on
such things as Freshman Production, "The
Creation", and countless Other affairs from
planning an Easter outfit to scheming, on
ways and means of turning a young man's
fancy lightly to thought! of love.
There arc two groups who do deserve
to "rack back" on then' laurels and let US
congratulate them on jobs well done. Our
praise and grateful appreciation go to the
basketball team for the honors they brought
to our Alma Mater and to the Dramatic
Club for their hilarious production of "The
Rivals" it was superfluous! The orchids
We thro* i'n to 'he footlighl stars and to
the indispensable, unseen "backstage actors" who managed the costumes, setting,
props, ami lighting, equally,

and Talley as the dashing Capt
Jack. Our congratulations to ei ai |
member of the cast foi a superb
performance.

tain Incident
Congratulations
team
We ire terribly proud oi
vou for winning
How was Claude tin; week-end.
Molly' That man sho is cute.
Ask Naiicyc Lit/, about her week

•nd in Charlottesvilla -nu\ watch
her drool. It iwomn iha made quite
an Impression on those U. Va.
boy.
Don is Ballance 1/1
.uiia/eU
when she found out I hat those
socks she had knitted for hei
qMClal fellow didn't lit Make

ben largei next Unu none
Ruby. Dick certainly did look
lonesome and forlorn while you
were at home.
Seemed Just like old times bavin Draco Loyd and Hilda Bennett
back with us. Wish you all woulo
come back more often,
It seems that spring fever is hitting all ol us. Everyone is going
around with ■ dreamy expression
on then faces, and the Seniors are

bemoaning the fact that gradusi lofl ll

10 ''lose at hand

Hell ' Jordan got I letter from
u certain mvstcnoiis someone. It
couldn't be that the gentleman is
culling out Freddy, could it?

See the Flush Friday

Guess this is about all
foi iIns week so until the
fond farewell, goodnight,
member the Bed in-, kei I
ing you.

the gab
next, a
and rewatch-

1
Pas
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. ilu- poetic genius of Elizabeth Bari, i Kinds Of a pOBWSSive,
an: family will be unfolded
i Barter Theater's presentaiiun ol The Barretts of Wimpole
Wednesday, March 10. in |j

Intramural Games
For dolor Points
•

«

— i

tab reaohers College audit- D(*<rll1 /it I In
oiium.
_c
The play, which enjoyed «reat
Broadway with KatharIne Cornell m the starring role,
and later wei made into a movie
hi) i. be d on the courtship of
Elizabeth Barretl and Robert
n depicts with In
uggle of Brownthe austere rein which Uie Barrett's §ur. -th's sensitive nat-

*-,

"FYIII

Schedule For Meets
Announced Tonight

STC Basketball Team Trounces
Hofstra 29-8; Ties With Panzer

8. r. C's basketball team returned to ■ •
amp . MSo
from New
ioua in one game and tied In
Class competitions in basketthe oilier
ball and volleyball will begin on
Level
laj afternoon al •»
March 10 and continue through
i>- in. s r c played Hofstra al
March 17. The schedule for these
Hampstead
I m i an
the
events was announced by Jane
*
core v.i 29-8 with Farmvilli
Burchett, president of the AthAl the halfune 8
letic Association, with the teams
1
I'
had
'
ml]
a
narroa
lead
ovei
«
competing with their sister
,i e
the ii
i .in. bul durin
BS and with classes of the
U
ist I largest of any Bar: ports day ws held .it '• I
Orchesis. the honorary dune
team
ter production, the oostuming Is opposite color.
son College on March 5th, 6th, pulled
organization,
initiated
fifteen
apbuild up a
in the basketball schedule the
.I., ol the period, and the
and
7th
with
eleven
Virginia
•
number of points ovei theli op
one i" the play .Sophomores and Seniors open the prentices as members Thursday, colleg> I
;
K
ponenta A
.une. the team
series
In
a
game
Wednesday
March
4.
An
apprentice,
who
I:
<JL.~~' *
**
atch with remarkable luccesa the
•mint!
Parmvllle
were
nned at dlnnei al Hoi
• i In one of the night. March 10 at 7 p. m. The chosen from students having bad Ji i Plcki tl Martha J ,m U \x\
ii in i ii JEFFREY
stra, which is a i o-ed colle
lollowing Monday night. March
i lea of literatim
modern dance, fullills her ap cite. Anne Langbein and Eliza
. I( :.
15.
the
Juniors
will
play
the
Judith '
ast in the
prenticeship when she has con beth Mutely. Jesse Picket! w&
Prldaj at 4 p m 8 r c piaj
Barrett and Her- Freshmen in the gym. On Tues- tributed toward two major pro the official delegate from 8, i
'■' r Pan er k
the half,
the roll of the day night. March 16. the Sopho ductions of the organization. The c. and represented the ci >lli
and in the last three minutes of
rung Both have enjoyed mores and Juniors will compete new members participated In His, ja meeting in which thi
■
mi, s T c -mi. from beere in pre- and on Wednesday. March 17, the year's "All Hail," and this year's voted unanimously to foi
hind,
making the points to tie the
Freshmen
and
Seniors
nre
Khc
vious Bai U
eiformai •
I state federation of Athletic A
recital.
•
duled to meet. All basketball
SOCiatiOns
for
College
Women
Those initiated were Marjorie
■• i'he fmai score we
games will be held in the gyr.i
Another
meeting
iii
delegates
wll
The hea t-\\.innn
of the
Boswick. Newport New-; Gils
ICal ellli
New Look
at 7:00 p.m.
, be held at R P i ome time in
:-«• Robert Biowni:
On the volleyball schedule, the Boxley. Louisa: Nancy Chamber-. 'April for the purpose ol drawlni canon coll ge of 300 students
Continued from Paae 2
After thi [ami nhi I m
Preshmen and Juniors are slated Tillman. S. C; Hilda Edward
i ei • Itate buying out to begin the intramural compe- Hampton: Betty Jefferson. Dan- 'up a constitution.
ner
and movies «
iwn to
Swimming and basketball were
Parmvllle In order to have room to tition ' in all-Green and White ville; and Anne Langbein. Berry
them <if the trip which Panzer
CaUln'i Plewers
;
the
two
sports
emphasized
!. bin when we »e how far game in the gym Thursday.! ville.
Hake Bappy Hours
, the conference. Opportunity wa made to 8 r. C la
,
lias i ome since 1894, It March 11. at 4:15. The Red and
GirLs who went to N.-.\ York for
Also. Ray Philips. Williams- given to the girls to try foi e
po ;ble.
rBOM
White. Sophomores and Seniors, burg; Jesse Lee Pickett, Round official's rating in both ol thes*
■'
re Alice Ann AberWhatever we find on that fu- play next on Monday, March 15 Hill; Violet Ritchie, Alb.rta; Jaiv
nathy, captain Betty Burchetl
•
po:tBasketball
games
wen
Day, It's 'joing to at 4:30. On Tuesday, the Green Taylor.
Pungoteague;
Jeanne held Saturday morning and
Jane Burchetl
Jeanne Hem
be too good to miss, Long live and White Freshmen, and the Tolley. Natural Bridge; Maij
lej
Marjorie
Beane,
Helen Lon
swimming
meet
in
the
afternoon
I'll..nr 181 or 4
l-'mii:
■ • old Insti- Red and White Seniors will oc- Waldrop. South Boston: June
Parmvllle entered a team in th deree, Patsj Rlttei l i. tty Romi
tution!
cupy the court at 4:00 p.m.. and Walsh. Richmond: Jennie Sue swimming men Not more than I W'nnl« *1? :'"" Marj V
at 5:00. the Sophomores meet Webb. Kenbridge; and Barbers four swimmers were allowed to
ilu. basketball coach nc
companied the team
the Juniors. The final game will | Jean Wiley. I.awrenceville.
enter from each college and
Farmville's organization wa- girl could enter not more than
he held Wednesday. March 17.
when the Juniors play the Sen- begun almost fifteen yeai
three events. All even!
j iors at 4:00 p.m. and the Fresh-1 and has grown from a small run off in heats with the bet.
men challenge the Sophomores] group of "esthetes" of ten to time for the beats declared the
immediately following at 5 p.n..| twelve girls to a major organi- winner.
zation comprising a membership
Anne Langbein placed flrsl In
of nearly forty which Includes the 20-yard crawl and M
i
8paniah Club held n
athletes as well a- esthetes,"
Leavetie placed third In l he 40
After initiation, a supper party yard crawl. The medley relay wa monthly meeting yesterday In the
was held in Senior rec with the won by Parmvllle with Leavette audio-visual room ol the library
al i o'clock
This week's S. T. C. radio pro- newest novitiates In charge.
Pickett, and Langbein iwlmmlni
The program tx gsn with troup
ram. which is heird every
Corrinne Baker is president ol Jesse Picket! won flrsl pistes In
Thursday over WFLO at 4:30 P. Orchesis, Mary Ann Morns, sec- the diving. In total number o! singing ol Kabul Una Vea and
Chiapaneca
rhe nexl ri i
M. Will be in charge of The French retary, Bebe Geyer. treasurer, and points William and Mary plact d I
lure oi the program was a aerlei
Circle.
Mrs. Emily K
I.andrum i first v. ith 35. Hollins wa
it talk.-, in Spanish by mem
Three members of The French faculty advisor.
with 31. and Parmvllle third with
il 'In In iiimi
Aim
Circle. Betty Spindler. past presi27.
McMullan discussed "Whal l Did
dent of that organization. Dalila
Colleges participating in the
melle Johnson oul
AgOStinl, a French major, and
sport- day were Madison, Marj
Have
Your
Kntlak
Films
'Whal I Do Everyday", and
lacqueline Eagle, this year's preWashington. Hollins, Parmvllle Lillian Paulconer told a Spanish
sident, will interview Helene Capp,
Developed Here
T? P I„ William and Mary. Mary
11 iv n the talks Loida
French exchange student from
Baldwin If M W ('.. B
Lahoi an
I a Barca De (>ro"
Benldet, France. Helene will dewater, Radford, and Sweet Drlai
K skll
rhe cii vei Maid'. wa
scribe her impressions of the Unitenacted by Isaac Velasquez Mai
ed States and Farmville in partiha Hatcher and Cine tVmibv
cular. In addition, she will conJean i
a n
u ast American college life with
h. Spain
French student life, and she will
i Irace Kappe a I ted bj I Us
describe her native Brittany.
students doing 'hen practice
and Catherine Cobb, diHelene Capp came to the United
teaching this seme tei reel with rected the Spani-li Club in a (|in/.
States this fall to complete work
Dr. Edgar M. Johnson, 11
oup i ompleted the
>n her "license" degree, which reafternoon. March I In the l
'in Ingin
I.a Hoiiacluta"
quires that she spend some time
library.
inn 'Sibonej
1
in an English speaking country.
A teachei '"in ..une mm was
The French decree, "license es
-hown which was followed by a
lettres" is about equivalent to the
Orchesis Kecital
discussion.
marten degree. In Paris, Helene
Othei prescnl In addition to
studied at the Sorbonne of the
Conttaticd from page >
the student '•
Ml
University Of Paris.
Kn iten
Pn i ntal lon
ituth i
■mi Mi Robert it I on oln
poll oi
ocii
n noi
Ballagh
open tO the public e\, iic bj Mlh
Ion and only the fll
form an
i n the Ideo
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Initiation Held
For Apprentices

Orchesis Holds
Party For Members

STC Represented
By ) At Madison
2-Day Conference

Fosters Federation

i

Barter Actors
Will Prescnl Play

Collins Florist

Spanish Students
Present Program
At March Meeting

The look of things this Spring by

'XlK^v* JLcrx <^>V

French Circle Gives
Radio Show Tomorrow

Southside Drag

Store

Student Teachers
Meet In Library

For satisfying
results—Send
your clothes to us
K lean well
Cleaners

Our Food Is The Best

Frosh Production

We Aim To Please
YOl)

Continued
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Congratulations!
our heartiest congratulations BO this
week i" the newly appointed publication
heads. We believe thai the girls appointed
by the publications hoard are capable and
will admirably perform the duties of editing our three publications.
We tliinl- that these girls will edit a
newspaper, yearbook, and magazine of
which you will be justly proud. However,
no matter how well suited or well trained
these students are, they cannot work alone.
Thej will need the support of the entire
student body, faculty, and administration.
These students have accepted their positions; thej have willingly agreed to give
ol their time and energy to bring the three
pubilcations to you. Don't let them down.
Don't be quick to Criticize their every move.
ir primary thoughts are to give you the
publications you want. Give them your
lull support.
Congratulations, girls, and the hest ol
luck.

School Politics
We always look forward to an election
of any type, whether it be merely to vote
on some minor issue or to elect our major
officers. However, despite the fact that
our system of elections is a good "Hf. it is
always weakened bj "politics". Regardless
of what we say publicity, we know this is
true. "Politics" are BO intangible we cannot point to any one group that employs
underhand devices in order to secure a position for its candidate. Vet. we know such
groups exist. As long as they exist we shall
maintain that they are unfair to the he-t
interests "i both the students and the College,
"I'olitics" always play a large part in
our national elections, hut we are not justified in tolerating them on our campus for
that reason. Kach of us should he familiar
with the ability of every candidate and
vote tor the person hest qualified for the
responsibility entailed in conducting the
affairs of tl
Ilice. The welfare of BUT
college should guide us in our selection—
not friendship or "•organization support".
In the past, too many officers have been
elected because they were "cute" or had
powerful sororitj hacking. Thia is demon-
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Founders Day A Success
The response shown by the student body
in cooperating with Founders Day and to
the diive for the .lamian Organ Fund was
indeed indicative of the true "Farmville
Spirit" and commendations have been
voiced from many sources. The way we
willingly and eagerly supported the drive
showed the alumnae that we, the present
students, have the welfare of the college at
heart as much as they and that we need not
wait till we have graduated to add to the
building up of the school.
We have noted with pride the figures
which were suhmitted by Dr. Lancaster, as
of -March 6. to the Alumnae assembly and
we think that every one should know too
the contributions made SO far. The student
body made an all-out drive which amounted at the last count to $1,977.55: the faculty
and Administration $603.50; The Alumnae
and friends of the colleges contributed
$3404.26. The grand total coming to $6,984.75, and there are still some pledges yet
to be paid. The drive will remain open until December 81, 11)48.
All this goes to prove that Dr. .Iarman"s
admonition to "cooperate" was followed by
"hi- girls" this year and that the spirit of
it extended beyond to the girls who came
after his retirement. Truly this past
Founders Day was a monument of proof
that the spirit of Farmville is such a vital
thing that everyone who enters here cannot
help but feel and respond to it.

We deserve the congratulations we were
given on the Organ Fund, now let us ••
to .t that we do as much to merit commendation in anything else we are asked to do;
always remembering that //•«• are "the spirit
of Fi.rmvilh ."*

Bentley, Jane BumB in Helen Cai ej Mai) I ft owdei
Connie Heather, Oinny Howard
Ho i Martha Hylton, Nancy Jenaen, Nanoye
Ruth Radogna, Connie Lovln i Edna I
irkie Poteat, BurSaundera, Ethel Shockley Norma B
t ou W;i
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Gallop Pole
Jackie Burfcholder: Some new
sidewalks.
Esther Marsh .; me improvements in the walls of the rooms.
Trudy Walker: I would like to
see the sians repaired.
Hetty Bonn: The dining hall
doers closed en time.
Jessie Over by: Escalators.
Dot Haynle: Town privileges for
freshmen all week.
Margie Peatherstone: I'd like to
see "Joanle" back.
Edith DuVali Livelier dining
hall.
Arm-tie Bnead: Better food.
Helen I'unieroy: A school full of
men.
Emma Mae Pittard: It's haul to
tell.
Helen Arlington: Suites of
na tor all four clasi i
Jean Oliver: less contusion and
more food.
Dot Dodd: Better food, i guess,
since you are asking me in the
dining hall.
Bobbj Pollard: Water fountains

on all floors in the freshmen and
sophomore dorms.
Helen Casey: Improvements in
the pressing rooms.
"Ota" Tindall: I'd like to see
the dome of the Rotunda lighted
up again,
June Cregar: I'd like to see the
Rotunda painted.
Elenor Bass: I'd like to see a
light by the telephone on 2nd
floor annex 'Main Building > and
lights on the stairways in Student
and the Rotunda steps fixed.
Hank llarclln: The mergence of

Kampden-Sydney and s. T. c.
Peggy Chapman: I'd like to see
food thai tn had Founder's Day.
Joyce Hamlet: What's wrong
with it now''
Jean Cnnnintham: More entertainment for visiting dates.
Jane Qray I More sophomore
privileges and less lighting problems.
Jane ll. Ghlselln: classes three
months a year with pay.

New look. Modern Improvements
Didn't Phase Returning "Girls"
Founder's Day has come and
gone and with ll came the return
of a good many of S T C - formradilates and students. Back
to their old Alma Mater thi y canv
not only to meet their former
classmate- again but to see. too.
the S T. C. and students of today
For many of them it was their first
trip home", and many more of
them hadn't been back in years
We wonder what their first Impressions Wi
hey entered the
Rotunda or roamed the halls. In
spite of the "new look" and all
that goat with it in this presentday world, we'll be willing to bet
that they didn't consider us so
very different from themselves at
oui age.
When (hey were freshmen they
were probably Jusl
BOB and
awed as was this freshman class
at the beginning of the year.
When they were seniors they probably wondered just as much about what the years ahead held
for them as docs ihe senior class
of today.
Doubtless there were times when j
they wondered if they had passed
a certain test or if their lab' experiments were going to work out
right. They have probably read
lust as many, if not more, parallels at the last moment as have
we. They, too, have sat up in
the wee hours of the night Study-

and sating.
.his! because they graduated five
ten, twenty or more years ago
n't prove that they didn't
have lu a much fun in college
as we are having.
But enough about opinions, ours
II iliens Didn't it make you won..- you saw old classmates
greet one another just how you
R hen you come
back to a Founder's Day to SSS
your old I they will be old If you
wall long enough before coming
back classmates?
Tins time they were the "old
girls", we the students, but it won't
very long before we'll be the
"old girls'" and a new crop of gayMil have taken our

are in charge of obtaining lyceum
artists, is in order. They have certainly done a splendid job in
bringing the topflight artists here
and putting the Lyceum programs
on a new level, It's really a pleasure to dress up in our best bib
and tucker." even to come from
Junior and Senior building In bad
weather, to hear them now.
The Bpalding concert was above
comparison with some of the programs which we remember in the
past, and his remarks concerning
our attention prove that we have
come far from the days when we
listened In bored, polite silence
while some 'lesser light" did his
best though sensing that we weren't really listening.
Dr. Lancaster and hii committee have done the most marvelous
Job. We congratulate them! It la
almost needless to say how thrilled
.ve are, too. to have the Detroit
Symphony here. Three cheers foi
Mr Patterson.!
Thanks again and yet again to
thOSS who have done SO much to
appreciate their effort to help us
grow culturally: and we hope that
by our attendance and enth I
uc approval we can show them
that then consideration la well recued
Appreciative Students

Bed Cheek
Thos? of you who decided not to
trek to unknown parts for the
week-end, but to slay at your Alma Mater got quite a thrill
ing the alumnae return and having the chance to meet and talk
to them about their experiences
while attending STC.

The play. "The Rivals", wa I
huge success as all of Miss Wheeler's arei. The players really put
themselves into their parts. Who
can ever forget Mis Malaprop'i
place,
perpendicular sayings or Rabbi:
Who knows what sights will Parry as the brave 17) Bob Acres
greet us on some Founder's Day and Talley as the dashing Capt
ten or twelve years from now. Will Jack. Our congratulations to ever)
all of our professors be sporting member of the east for I superb
ray hair or bald domes? Or will performance.
their places have been usurped by
There were a real luimbci ol
of our present classmates
maybe? HOW many inches deepei new twosomes seen on campus this
will the Rotunda steps have been weekend, among them being Jean
worn? Will we sleep In Annex or Babb and Ben Lake Cir./.er. and
in Cunningham
or will new Rives Edwards and Doug Price
dorms have been built complete
Gin Bailey, brickbats to you tot
With atomic power-heated water
not
writing to poor little lonesome
and separate dining halls? Who
Jess. Now inslead of receiving
knows, S. T. C. may hive grown
400 letters thai dav he only gol
into a university, Of course that
399. Foi shame
Continued on Page 3
From all reports, the motor trip
to Newport News taken by some
BTC-ers proved to be quite even1
nil, eh?
Our basketball team had a
knocked-out time m New York as
can be easily seen by the bag
under their eyes. We wonder why
Belli ley blu.she W about a certain incident
Congratulations
team. We are terribly proud ol
you for winning.

Sauce
another

to the authorities or board, who

the artists here, we really

•n

day,

Letter To Editor

If you were a returning alumna, what Improvement* would Dear Editor,
We think that a word of thanks
you like In see.'

Puddin'
llo-hiim-another

STAFF
Mary AM i ft Imei
Splndler

strated by the fact that very few of our
officers are non-sorority girls. When a
sorority and non-sorority girl are nominated for the same office, the sorority girl la
gi nerally the victor.
We should not be misunderstood in this
matter. We are not directing our criticism
solely at •'sorority politics". Instead, it is
directed at any group or clique that would,
and does, promote election activities that
disregard the rules of fair play, the best
interests of the College, and honest evaluation of the ability of individual candidates.
In the near future, we shall elect both
our major and minor officers. It is our
earnest hop,- thai these elections will be
fair, impartial, and dedicated to the progress of our College. We owe it to the girls
who are nominated and to the entire student bods.

dollar.

How was Claude this week-end.
Molly9 That man sho is cute.

Another dollar rung into the till of Shan
nons. Southside, Pattersons or some other
eatin' establishment downtown, that is; and
life goes "ii here at S. T. C. in the same old
vein of books, classes, eats, dates, and chatter. With March there came a yen to be OUl
in the sun—when there is a sun and the
first symptoms of that lefnargic state we
call Spring fever have appeared.

Ask Nancys Utl about her week
•nd in CharlottesviUe and watch
her drool. It seem , she made quite
an impression on those U. Va.
boy
Dorris Ballanre was ama/ed
when she found out that those
socks she had knitted for hei
special fellow didn't fit. Make
hem larger next time. Dorris

In spite of the impulse to take it ea J

Ruby. Dick certainly did look
lonesome and forlorn while you
were at home.

however, 'most everyone Is hard at work on
such thine- as freshman Production, "The
Creation", and countless other affairs from
planning an Faster outfit to scheming on
ways and means Of turning a yoiine; man's
fancy lightly to thoughts of love,

Seemed just like old times having Grace Loyd and Hilda Bennett
back With us Wish you all WOUld
come back more often.
It seems that spring fever is hiti. all ol us. Everyone is going

There are two groups who do deserve
to "rack back" on their laurels and let us
congratulate them on jobs well done. Our

around with a dreamy expression
in theil faces, and the Seniors are
bemoaning the fact that graduaI ion || BO close at hand

praise and grateful appreciation go to the
basketball team for the honors they brought
to our Alma Mater and to the Dramatic
Club for their hilarious production of "The
Rivals"- -it was superfluous! The orchids
we throw go to the footlight stars and to
the indispensable unseen "backstage actor.-" who managed the costumes, setting,
props, and lighting, equally.

Batty Jordan got a letter from
a certain mysterious someone. It
couldn't be that the gentleman Is
cutting out Freddy, could itf

See the Froth Friday

Guess this is about all the gab
tor this week so until the next, a
fond farewell, goodnight, and remembei ihe Bedchecker is watching you.

a -
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I Meet the Faculty;

Dean Lyman Speaks
To Student Body
In Next Assembly

MISS lt(Hi OLEAVBS
Di an

'

eak at
roud i" present as oui
rcn 11 al
faculty pei tonality thla week Miss
product ol li 19 m the auditorium.
(
A nal Ive ol Vei monl
wyihc County. Ml
■■' ■ rs has
ik la I Bai h( loi ol Art tint tli n ol having
Bolyoki i lege, hci
the first hi U
Bacheloi ol Divinity rrom ruin:.
In N<
ol those far-famed
...
|
md ol York, and her PhD, at the UniChica o Shi
Alumna.
(anil
M
H
on "i take her M A
■ I .P. and tO do oki Colli i
•
. vork :u Hi'- University of uixin
p. an : ■
hu&oand, Di
.,• the University
ne W Lyn
MI. ago.
ai th Union i
i: addition to ha' i
clothing Instructor for Radford ary. Dean Lyman ;
ill I'm,in CtiCUl hi:
. etary of tin V
ils, in
■ Holyoki
the citj
ol Jacksonville,
a
.:,(! in the Franklin n I
I ll
i
a, in
■

B homi i onomica teacher
trainer, and al present she's offi:
cially
Ot Home
Econoi
In line with her p
Mlsa
llectlng old
tterns ol
M
'Heaves
dldn i take the recipi
I ir the
wood buna and minis from a
leveloped them
■ :' Mlsi Oleavea also takes
delight in tlesif.nnu: and sewing.
Ml i Heavi holds memberships
in the American Vocational A
elation, the Va, Home Economics Association, and the ParmvUle
Womana Club ol which atu
membi i of the social committee.
Hei principal extra-curricular ac:nity here at ichool is that ol ad*
\ITI
i Pan-Hellenic A a
nation Formerly she served as
er to Alpha Kappa CSamma
Ol her travels, winch have taken her tn many parts ol the United Statei and nel hborln Islands,
Found California the
most Interesting spot. Now she's
planning her next jaunt which
will be to Mexl

ha- unit, n a numbi i
ami articles,
Dr I
Lyman foi a numbi

ol books

-aid

D'9
i - and

Publications

Orehesis Members

Continued from Page 1
tive l
e Colonnade. Mary
edit the spring issue of the
a Earle Waters, who BUC:., Abernathy as bi;
Of Ihe yearbook,
this yeai as a member of thl
ginlan Staff and has been active
in the work. Anne Oraain, who reI am es Treakle as IJIMIHS.of the Rotunda. M
this ■■■
advertising ma:
of the paper Batty Jefferson, who
succeeds Katie Lawrence as business manager of the Colonnade.
member of the bu-istafl tins pasi year.
Joyce Webb, who sue c eed s
Anne Bast a- managing editor of
erved 'his year on
yearbook staff, and is an ac. . ipant m collegi sports
Bent ley, who succeeds Betty
Splndler as managing editor of the
Rotunda was .
on the newspaper staff and his
clone news work on a city i
pap. : Anne Lallabein. who 8UCJean Cake as manasin
tor of the Colonnade, has been in
active participant In the work of
the magazine.
The appointments wire made by
the publications board which Is
composed of the retiring editors:

7'di/i

boro
tin

s. O
i] Women. GreensHollins College,
Madison Col-

I
l
it \

Baptist Girls Hold
"Youth Revival"

:nia. Unlth Carolina, Balem
Yn -

[ntermonl C lei i
Westhampton Colli
I the University
of Richmond, Colle
ol William
Mary, Woman
Colle e ol
Duke i ii.
North Caro
Una. Miss Hill Will make a critiluation Ol each
mancc Thret
■ i form
' Woman's College group
on Saturday night. Anothei mas■ Ime m composition
will be
in Saturday moi ni •
teacher of i om

ing along reve ihn [lj with black
re-enterlni a- it to u up the
whole into one panorama, each
color shifting to relit or lett stage
Hi another coin: I nil on Yellow
has been revised more than any
other. Purple had to be left out
because of the time limit, other
than Hi:--, the sequence is the same
as shown for the recital recently.
The foil)
lembera of or■ od with Mrs. Emily
Corrini Maker. June
Banks. Catherine Bonduranl Marjorie Boawick, Oris Boxlej Hebe
Geyer, Amu Langbeln, Ray Puiihps. .ii ■• lie Picket! Jeanne
Tollej

Di

'
practical
: alum within ten M I

idem -

•
■ plan,

favoi

,ve smoked Chesterfields for years
I know THEY SATISFY

Chambers, Mary Helmer,

good speaker.

/

position at the Eastman School of
Music will lead a critical (USOUa
sion of siudem compositions on
.Saturday morning. Isaac 1.
field, short story writer, novelli
and critic from New York University will be a leadei ol the Writing
Forum where original poema and
prose works by .students will be
evaluated.
Another feature of the conference, attractive to STC students
with the dance and painting
sections Is thai centered around
contemporary American composr: works Tins year promises t"
have three interesting numbers directly applicable to dance
las Moore's. Village Music'. Virgil Thomson's Suite trom "The
hat Broke the Plains" and
two oi Aaron Copland's dance ep from "Rodeo",
ParmvUle will show color in
Dance, which has been re-choreographed with no curtains drawn
between colors but the whole mov-

Anne Motley and the advisors:
Mr. T. A. McCorkle. Dean W. W. |
e, Mr. .lames I
and
■ret Jones, chairman of nominations and election-

&m\

m
lt»»IM» IN

There Vill be a Yoir'n R|
ol the Farmvllle Baptist Church.
March 19, 'JO. 111. Ne
a student at Hoanoke College, and President Ol 'he State Baptist StUdenl Union, will be the prim ipal
S. T. C. is still some sixty dollars
speaker Dub Lane, a University
of Richmond student, will lead in short of its goal in the World
•• Fund drive, acthe sin
i and u How hip, Both
nf the-.- young men have worked cording to June Cregar. chairman
drive. The total collected to
ther in youth rei I a
|S
$934.59. The goal was
ins;)
Tin young pi
hurch, $1000
I he Senior class gave $64 39. the
both .
i :;:! local, will parti• in the meetings, on some Juniors gave $75.00. the Sophodonated $70.00, and the
i: ere Will be young perman gave $20 00. Th- organsons to ;•.. a testimony, read
are and i.netl mu- izations contributed $243.00. and
sic. The choir will consist of col- the faculty gave 77.95. Moneyplaced in the barrels m the halls
tudehta
Corrected
in the halls netted
After i he li
fellowship and ia
Qrandson
beside
radio'—I will be held in the homes of the $38425.
wondei who la at the mike.
Ev<n though the drive has formtownpeople, al ■ hich time game
0
'::
Prim- Don't
will be played, Dub Lane will be ally b en closed, contributions are
Mike Robert It - Michael
In charge of th.- groups and lead still coming in so that the total is
s- ill subject to change
the singin

'DREAM GIRL"
■

College $60 Short
Of W. S. S. F. Goal

MIAMOUNI f ICIUHI

N

'^Mg»»s

*W\

(AHA XOMK
mid

WHITMAN'S
CANDIES
Gray's Truly a
Drug Store
!/<//»;/ other

THE HIGH-SIGN
OF REFRESHMENT

(

Is, I 111 (.tils

-TV*
£r
**°,

For any Special
Occasion

r

"v

QIVC I llMlilte « .isl-s
.uni 1 Ightera

MARTIN'S
"I smoke 2*535*0 rtaror.
tage 0f my
a
It I- •"*£i*Z »-» Kl! os When theu

thf top

istzs:.~

'

NORCROSS
The pause that refreshes

100k. FOR

AMERICAN
ORCHIDS
M \l V\ I I K

11'
lOniED UNDEt AUTHOBIY Of IME COCA-COIA COMPANY IY

fULIP I l\M I/'

Lynehkurg Caea-Cola Bottling <•>
Q I94S. Tno Coca-Cola Company

Pattenon Drug Co.
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1
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the poetic genius of Elizabeth Bairn I ■ Kmda of a possessive,
.if family will be unfolded
in the Barter Theater's prestntaUoii o! "The Barretts of Wunpole
March 10. in
the State Teachers College audit■ i. mm.
The play, which enjoyed great
Broadway with Katharlm C irni B in the starring role,
and later .va. made into a movie
hit. is baa d on the courtship of
Elizabeth
Barrett
and Robert
i: depicts with imaginatlve i rvor the struggle of Brown'iH- the austere rein Which the Barrett's surenaltive nat-

JUDITH .in i

HI

I

Barter Actors
Will Present Play
Tl*e hea t-wannn
poet Robert Brown u.

'! he
ist I l irgesl of any Barter production, the costuming i.
ol the period, and the
lines and sit Ual ions in 111 • play
with remarkable success the
drama and pathoi In one of th(
.1! literature.
Judith Jeffrey Is cast, in the
Barrett and Heron enacts I he r At of the
poet Browning Both nave enjoyed
tions here in preleiformanoaa

of the

(ullin's Flowers
Make Happy Minus
FROM

Collins Florist
Phone 181 or 4

New Look
Continued trom Paae 2
itate
buyins
out
to have room to
expand, but when we see how far
Parmvllle ha come since 1894, it
that anythln
po ;ble.
: we find on that fuI
Day. its s-oing to
ml
Long live
Found<:' Daj
great old Institution!

The took of things this Spring; by

Intramural Games
For Color Points
Bejrin At 7 In Gym
Schedule For Meets
Announced Tonight
Class competitions in basket*
ball and volleyball will begin on
March 10 and continue through
March 17. The schedule for these
events was announced by Jane
Burchett. president of the Athletic Association, with the teams
competing
with their sister
■ lasses and with classes of the
opposite color.
In the basketball schedule the
Sophomores and Seniors open Miseries in a game Wednesda.,
night. March 10 at 7 p. m. The
following Monday night. March
15. the Juniors will play the
Freshmen in the gym. On Tuesday night. March 16, the Sopho
mores and Juniors will compete
and on Wednesday. March 17. the
Freshmen and Seniors rue tche
duled to meet. All basketball
games will be held In the gyi.i
at 7:00 p.m.
On the volleyball schedule, the
Preshmen and Juniors are slated
to begin the intramural competition in all-Green and Whitgame in the gym Thursday.
March 11. at 4:15. The Red and
White. Sophomores and Seniors,
play next on Monday. March 15
at 4:30. On Tuesday, the Green
and White Preshmen. and the
Red and White Seniors will occupy the court at 4:00 p.m., and
at 5:00. the Sophomores meet
the Juniors. The final game will
be held Wednesday, March 17.
when the Juniors play the Seniors at 4:00 p.m. and the Freshmen challenge the Sophomores
immediately following at 5 p.n..

French Circle Gives
Radio Show Tomorrow
Tins week's S. T. C. radio proram,
which is heird every
Thursday over WFLO at 4:30 P.
M will be in charge of The French
Circle.
Three members of The French
Circle. Betty Spindler. past president of that organization. Dalila
Agostini, a French major, and
lacqueline Eagle, this year's pre.ldent. will interview Helene Capp,
French exchange student from
Benidet. France. Helene will describe her impressions of the United States and Fannville in particular. In addition, she will contrast American college life with
French student life, and she will
describe her native Brittany.
Helene Capp came to the United
states this fall to complete work
>n her "license" degree, which requires that she spend some time
in an English speaking country.
The French degree, "license es
leitres" is about equivalent to the
masters degree. In Paris, Helene
studied at the Sorbonne of the
University of Paris.

STC Basketball Team Trounces
Hofstra 29-8; Ties With Panzer
Initiation Held
For Apprentices
Orchesis Holds
Party For Members
Orchesis, the honorary danc ■
organization, Initiated fifteen apprentices as members Thursday,
March 4. An apprentice, who Is
chosen from students having had
modern dance, fullills her ap
prenticeship when she has con
tributed toward two major pro
ductions of the organization. The
new members participated in las,
year's "All Hail." and this year's
recital.
Those initiated were Marjone
Boswick. Newport
New-: Gns
Boxley, Louisa: Nancy Chambers.
Tillman. S. C; Hilda Edward-,
Hampton: Betty Jefferson. Danville, and Anne Langbein, Berry
ville.
Also. Ray Philips. William*burg: Jesse Lee Pickett. Round
Hill: Violet Ritchie, Alberta: Jane
Taylor.
Pungoteague;
Jeanne
Tolley. Natural
Bridge:
Mary
Waldrop. South Boston; June
Walsh, Richmond: Jennie Sue
Webb, Kenbridge; and Barbara
Jean Wiley I.awrenceville.
Farmville's
organization
was
begun almost fifteen years ago
and has grown from a small
group of "esthetes" of ten to
twelve girls to a major organization comprising a membership
Of nearly forty which include.
athletes as well as "esthetes."'
After initiation, a supper party
was held in Senior rec with the
newest novitiates In charge.
Corrinne Baker is president Of
Orchesis, Mary Ann Morris, secretary, Bebe Geyer. treasurer, and
Mrs.
Emily
K.
I.andrum
i,
faculty advisor.

Have Your Kodak Films
Developed Here

Southside Drug
Store

For satisfying
results—Send
your clothes to us
K lean well
Cleaners

Our Food Is The Best

Can you think si a plaei

COLLEGE SHOP

urn CAM T Hear thla en.it.'

Can you Imagine bam
slim \ trim it makes v..".'

Can >oii appreciate b.ow
subtlj it flatten row i -«C Bcuref Can yon real t
so miieh \alne at sueli
a price? Of course win
ean'l, mid why should
you We BATC it now. in
lurstniann Kuvana
Um II to 18.

Garland, Newman &
Whitten
S. T. C. Jewelry

See It

gold-filled

advertised
In CHARM

It's ("ii

in sterling and

VERSER'S
The complete men's
store
Gifts for all
occasions
VEKSER'S
"We Serve To Please"

IT'S....
Ne wherry's

Dorothy May Store

C BROTHERS. JR.. M»r
I .11 m\llli

Va.

STC Represented
By 5 At Madison
2-Day Conference
Fosters Federation

Spanish Students
Present Program
At March Meeting

Pickett, and Langbein iwimmlng

■ I'ickett won first place In
the diving. In total number ol
points William and Mary placi d
first v.ith 35. Holllnj ■ I
with 31. and Fannville third with
27.
Colleges participating in the
sports day were Madison, Mar)
Washington, Holllns, Parmvllle
R. P. I.. William and Mary. Marj
Baldwin. R. M. W. C. Bridgewater, Radford, and Sweet Briai

Student Teachers
Meet In Library

students doing their practice
teaching this semester met with
Dr. Edgar M Johnson, Tuesday

Hii p

ram bei an with group
Hah;.i

i

I'll |

V( g" and

Chlapanec is" The next tea

Hire Ol the pro jam was a Series
In Spanish by mem
ben ol the bi inning clai
Ann
McMullan discussed What I Did
daj
i laynelle John ion outlined "What i Do Everyday", and
i.iihan Paulconer told a Spanish
i end Following the talks Loida
LahOZ sane la Baica tie Oro".

A kit 'The cievei Maid", wa
enacted by baai Velasquez, Mai
:ha

Hatcher and Craig

Ciimliy

■ i played a piano olo

■
pain",
Orace Kappi
ed by l.iia
■•<>•[ Cathi une Cobb, dlthe Spanish Club in a quiz

11

I
oup completed the
afternoon. March !> in the college
program Ingin
La Borrachita"
library.
n u 'Siboney'
A teacher guidance film WB
thown which was followed by a
discussion.
i II her present in addition to
Continued from Pagt t
the student teachers wen- Mi
Lincoln
Kli iu n
Presentations
RUth I
and Mi Rob"
!
ired b) tl
letj are nol
ii
igh
op. II to the public ex. ppi by ;ub
Sl riptlon and only the lilt. I ol ....
dame form are ilven, the di
one oi pn i
ing thi bi I
all danc work pi I and pn
Continued from Pave i
"Thi
will be
this yeai as part ol thi
Tickets for the p OdUCtiOn wen
ermanenl repei tolre
OH sale at tl'.e tabl • ill the ha
TICK.
Monday. They will be sold ther
tudenl faculty admin
every day this week after lunch
•id . ommumty. They win
ind will also be ol at the
KM
go on sale before Ea lei ind Im
Admission is 25c

Orchesis Recital

.ii be

Flowers foi t vei * Panes or
Special Occasion

for Fresh-Cooked
Peanuts!

resei ed the d
1
I
aftei th

the con
i . ;..

er or api
l:

(has. E. Burg
Florist

Ballerina bi Vauihan Moi
I'm Looking Over a I'our l.i-al
< lover h\ Kus Morgan
Bet Vour Pardon liv Kus Mm

■an

Ma li.I n.i In PeggJ lee

Bxclusivi
C.

8 T c - basketball team returned to the campus Mbndaj
from "■
. where .;
ous in one game and tied In
the other.
Last
oon al i
P. "i 8, f C played Hot itra al
Hamp lead,
Long
i an
rhe
i
18 B
: Pa mville the
• i<""i At the hall ol that game 8
1
C had onlj a narrow li ad ova
i;
' Hoi
mi. bin during the
Sports day ws I
Mad
n
son College on March 5th, 6th,
pulled i
to build up a large
and 7th with eleven
Virginia
number of points over their opcollege ii i resented. The flvi
ponents. Alter the i am the team
representing
Parmvllle
were
was entertained at dinn r al Hoi
Jesse Pickett, Manha J ■an Li a\
stra, which i. a co-ed colleg ol
ette. Anne Langbein and Eliza
nd 2100 -in,in.
beih Motely. Jesse Picket! wa
IJ at 4 P 111 B ! c playthe official delegate from 8, i
ed
Pan/
r Pan
i
the half,
c and represented the i olle ce al
and m the last three minutes of
a meeting in which the deli
une 8 r C
m bevoted unanimously to form .
hind,
making
the
po
e the
state ledeiatii.n of Athletli
econds
sociations for College Women -Mine in the I..
play The final icore wat 28
Another meeting ol delegates will of
H
■
P '
cal edu
be held at R. P, I. -nine tune n,
ol 300 .students
April for the purpose of drawing
After the game the l am had dinup a constitution.
Swimming and basketball wen ner and movies were shown to
the two sports emphasized a them Of the trip which Ran.vi
made to 8 T C last year
the conference. Opportunity w.i
Girls who went to New York for
given to the girls to try for at
» r.
Mice Ann Aberofficial's rating in both ol thes< the garni
Bettj Burchett
sports. Basketball games w.-i. naihy. captain
Jane
Burchett
Jeanne
Ben I
held Saturday morning and
Helen Lon
swimming meet m the aftern
i ley. Mai mri. Beam
I"'-' Pal j Rlttei ii. - s Romeo
Fannville entered a team In 'h
swimming meet Not more than Winnie Beard and \! :v Veiini;
llei. basketball COach
u
four swimmers were allowed to
companied
the
team.
enter from each college and each
girl could enter not more thai.
three events. All events weru
run oft in heats with the lietime for the heats declared the
winner.
Anne Langbein placed first In
the 20-yard crawl and Martha
till
Spanish ClUb hdd it
Leavette placed third In the 10
monthly meeting yesti rdaj In the
yard crawl, The medley relay wa audio-visual room ol the librarj
won by Farmville with Leavette at 4 o'clock

Frosh Production

We Aim To Please
YOC
C'omr in and try a
Plate Lunch or Sandwich
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WILSONS
FIRESTONE
STORE

Inn.

am,
And I don't flu
I'm the teai hei

Meet Me Al...
Shannon's for
the Fines! Food
In Town
Shannon's. Inc.

